POWERING A

BRIGHTER TOMORROW

™

Turning sunshine into energy is pretty cool, but do you know what’s even better? Doing
it all sustainably. Only SunPower oﬀers solar panels that are as sustainable as the energy
they produce.
Going solar is about more than saving money on electricity and producing clean energy.
It’s about powering a brighter future for generations to come.

BUILT SUSTAINABLY
From manufacturing to end-of-life, SunPower works to maximize the environmental beneﬁt at each step
of our product’s lifecycle. A few of those practices include:

Developing eco-friendly land management practices for ground solar installations
like re-vegetating an old junk yard and creating grazing lands.

Conserving and reducing water used in manufacturing by 30%.1 When we use
less, you use even less.

Going landﬁll-free at SunPower's Mexicali, Mexico, facility and reducing waste
across all facilities by reusing or recycling waste, or turning it into energy.

Installing 4.7 gigawatts of solar globally, preventing 10 million metric tons of CO2
from entering the air—the equivalent of taking 2.1 million cars oﬀ the road.

Ensuring that solar panels and the packaging they come in are also reusable
or recyclable.2

LEADING THE WAY
When you choose SunPower, together we're at the forefront of changing the way our world is powered.

We are the world’s ﬁrst and only solar company
to be part of the Circular Economy 100, joining other
leaders and innovators in the movement to create a
truly regenerative economy.

2015

SunPower is the ﬁrst and only solar company

Guardian Award for Sustainable

to earn the prestigious Cradle to Cradle

Business Practices — Recognizing

Certiﬁed™ Silver designation for its panels

innovation in sustainable business

manufactured in Mexico and France,

practices.

comprising 75% of shipments globally.

Earned solar’s ﬁrst and only landﬁll-free

Patents for Humanity — Recognizing

veriﬁcation from NSF Sustainability for

the use of patented technology for

our Mexicali, Mexico, Facility.

social good.

Recognized as one of Green Builder’s 2015

Top ratings on the Silicon Valley Toxics

Eco-Leaders, highlighting our commitment

Coalition’s Annual Solar Scorecard

to responsible manufacturing, zero waste

since 2012.

and Light on Land™ approach.
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2014 usage compared to 2011 usage.
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Recycling facilities may not be located in your area.
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